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Youth Conference
Registration Is 458

NO. II

Debaters Tourney
At Manchester In
Annual Forensics

Those senior men desiring to
Eight Taylor debaters accom
participate have registered their
panied by Professor Dennis took
applications for the "Elizabeth
part in the Manchester-Hunting
Contest in Pulpit Oratory and
Messages By Rees
Note Of Victory
ton debate tournament which
Manner." These sermons will be.
was held February 24 and 25.
Sensed
On
Campus
publicly given at some future
Inspire Students
Taylor teams debated with the
date set by the committee, in
section at Huntington College.
As
Event
Nears
charge.
With Spirituality
The teams stayed at the Hotel
A twenty-five dollar prize,
GROUP LEADERS ARE MEETING LaFontaine while away.
given hv the mother of a former
Dr. Paul Rees, nationally j
IN EARLY PERIODS
The negative A team composed
student, will he awarded the con
known evangelist and pastor of j
of William Uphold and Edith
testant, chosen by the judges, to
Swedish Evangelical Church in
With only ten days between 11s Persons defeated Indiana Law
he the most proficient. Judging
Minneapolis, arrived on Taylor's and the incoming throngs of anx- j School, Loyola University, and
will he based upon content of
campus on February 20 to con ions youth, registrations are Marietta College while losing by
message, excellency of style, ef
duct a week of services. This pouring in, according to the lat scant margins to the University
fectiveness of delivery, and or
was a time of spiritual blessing est report of the Youth Confer-! of Omaha, Wayne University,
ganization of manuscript. The
and enriching for each student. ence registrar, Arland Briggs. and Wheaton College. Loyola is
manuscript must be submitted by
Many students found their first j March 4 showed the total num one of the larger midwestern
DR. TURBEVILLE
April I.
experiences and others entered I ber of registrations to be 458 dis-! universities and the Taylor vic
into deeper relationships with tributed over the surrounding tory over them is a good indica
Those participating in the con
Christ during the week. Dr. Rees states. The greatest distance rep tion of the calibre of our team.
test are: William Hoke, Milo| I. S. V. Convention
spoke twice a day, at the chapel resented is from Timber Lake, Wayne University, with some
Rediger, Howard Eicher, William
Uphold, and Edward Armstrong.!
Elects Dick Bishop hour and at the 6:45 hour. His S. Dak., with the largest group thousands of students, lost but
direct and concise statements left from Mishawaka, now having a one decision, and their debate
The messages are not to be i
impressions on the student body total of 27 reservations. Detroit with Taylor was exceptionally
As
State
President
writen merely as oratorical clas
never to be forgotten.
sends twelve registrations; To close.
sics, nor is the view of the con
ledo, Ohio, five; New Carlisle,
Some
of
his
interesting
and
Miss
Foust
and
nine
students
testant to just win -$25. The pur
No Team Undefeated
pose of the contest is to stimu of Taylor University attended the unusual remarks were these Ohio, three; Grand Rapids, Mich.,
The
affirmative A team com
two;
and
Chicago,
Lake
City,
which
may
be
classified
under
late an interest in the making of Indiana Student Volunteers Con
Mich., and Irvona, Pa., each one. posed of Ross McLennan and
better sermons. Such an en ference which was held at Ander the headings:
All indications are for a large Jane Cummings defeated Hunt
Hate
deavor merits a reward and is son College Feb. 25th and 26th.
•oup, and the cooperative spirit ington, Michigan State, and Oli
"You must hate something ter
The theme of the Conference
worthy of the best effort these
shown
by students and faculty vet. They were defeated by West
ribly
before
you
can
love
some
was "Till the Whole World
young men can put forth.
in an endeavor to comfortably ern Illinois Teachers, Butler, and
thing supremely."
Knows".
"Hate evil as you hate the hell house the visitors is encourag- Indiana Slate.
Out of the group discussion
ing.
to
which it leads."
No team in this tournament
Saturday
afternoon
the
following
"Beyond Reason"
"We must be uncompromis
Inspirational Periods
was undefeated and Taylor's rec
personal qualifications for mis
Gives Audience
During the week immediately ord compares very favorably
sionaries were mentioned: good ingly hostile to all evil forces, but
fervently
peaceable
to
all
men.'
preceding
the Conference the with the other entries.
health,
high
intelligence,
common
I n t e n s e Thrills
Love and Service
group' leaders will meet at 6:15
The B teams composed of Mag
sense, a good sense of humor,
"Christianity is a great dis four mornings for instruction by sig and Peters and Van Meter
humility,
boldness,
patience,
sin
Last night the Junior class of
placement program for life. It is experienced leaders, and for and Foulke also took part in the
'40 again went over the top in cerity, cooperativeness, stability,
exclusiveness in the higher love." prayer. These periods always tou rnament.
understanding,
simplicity,
eongreat dramatic style. Their play,
"We should be unalterably at prove of great benefit and help to
58 Schools Compete
"Beyond Reason," was surely a creleness, an attitude of confi
tached to good as a principle of the group leaders.
dence
in
the
people,
ability
to
Fifty-eight schools represent
thriller! It was a story book
life."
Other Conference plans are ing seven stales sent 250 teams
thriller in real life! The audience make adjustments, capacity for
"Great love is tempered for moving along satisfactorily. Speappreciation,
a
respect
for
native
to participate in the event. 142
went from extreme to extreme—| cial efforts are being made on were registered in the A division
ability, the ability to build a good hard things."
first doubling up with laughter
"Love puts poetry in the soul." | decoration plans for the campus,
and 88 in the B division. Includ
then sitting breathless in sus home, a hobby, the talent of car
"The breath of love is prayer. ! these being under the direction
ing
on
personal
work;
and
the
ing the judges who accompanied
pense then beaming as Cupid
Love dies when prayer ceases." j of Joe Kimbel, who has presented
the teams, there were well over
played his part and then hack following training qualifications:
"The less love you have in your 1 several new ideas in the line of
training,
medical
500 people in attendance at this
to laughter. It surely was an all ministerial
heart, the more provincial and attractive displays. His ingenious
event. This makes it by far the
'round mixture of comedy, mys-j training, linguistic knowledge — insular you become."
work will do much lo keep the largest event of its kind in the
backed
by
administrative
ability
terv and romance all blended to
"In
studying
human
nature
Conference
youth
aware,
regard
gether with wind, thunder and \ and a life of faith and prayer. you either become pessimistic less of where they may be on the world.
Above all, a missionary should be
lightning!
Tournament debating is very
thoroughly Christian, possessing and cynical or you become in | campus, of the main purpose of j
Realistic Romance
I the Youth Conference—"Youth | gruelling as but a few minutes
a passion for souls which comes creasingly sympathetic."
elapse between each debate.
"To return evil for good is | Victorious Through Christ."
The romance was demonstrat only from a definite vision or call.
devil-like.
To
return
evil
for
evil
Taylor will meet Butler Uni
Victorious
Youth
Sunday morning Mr. Miller an
ed bv Omar Buchwalter as Skip
Tolliver and Doris Brown as swered questions that had been is beast-like. To return good for
The time draws near, and even versity at Indianapolis March 8,
Jean Heathers as they chanced handed in by the g.oup. He told good is man-like. To return good now a note of victory is sensed officially closing (lie season.
for evil is "God-like."
(Continued 011 page 3)
throughout the campus. The stu
to meet on their wild chase after
"You might have a great deal dent body is praying and loads
the treacherous and crafty Dr.
of religious sentiment, but no are being lifted. God is answer M a r i e Ludwig Is
Steele, which part was played by
Christian experience."
ing even now; let us continue
John Warner. Maxine Weed as Taylor Program
O n C a l e n d ar F o r
"Religion is a good cure for constant in prayer that He may
the
efficient,
arrogant
head
Will
Be
Fourth
laziness of all kinds."
L y c e u m M a r c h 17
nurse, Sonia Petroff, did a very
continue lo bless, and youth
good job with her part. These
In Radio Series "If you have Jesus Christ as shall return from the Sixth An
Lord in your heart, nothing can nual Youth Conference "Victori
Arrangements have been made
four kept up the suspense in real
for the appearance of Marie
professional style.
Messages
from
prominent finally destroy you or perma ous Through Christ."
Ludwig, harpist, of Chicago, on
alumni of Taylor University will nently harm you."
Colorful Comedy
"Our heart should be the home
our lyceum platform Friday eve
be read during the university's
The comedy was handed out
ning, March 11. No advance ma
radio broadcast over WIRE, In of unshakable confidence in the Vols. Active On
by two colored servants, Delilah
terial is available pertaining lo
dianapolis, Saturday (March 4) Holy Spirit."
"Years
Ahead"
For
and Dusty, played by Mary Mar
"Without
a
complete
slop,
you
Miss
Ludwig hut it is known that
at 5 p. 1 1 1 . It will be the fourth in
garet Webb and Robert Jackson,
she is an artist of exceptional
Future
Enacting
a series of programs presented descend from the white height
as they hobnobbed with the spir
ability, of pleasing personality
weekly over WIRE by Indiana of looking Godward to the valley
its in ghostly fashion. Gerald
of practical service."
Taylor University Student Vol and exceptional popularity in
colleges and universities.
Martin, George Murphy and Jean
(Continued on page 3)
unteers are working on "The concert work. She comes with a
Professor George FenstermaSouthern as Wolfe, Ted Blain
Years Ahead," a one-act play. It high record, thus assuring a very
cher, dean of men, will present
and Rose Colfax respectively, all
will be presented at Taylor dur enjoyable and profitable evening.
the alumni messages. He will
did splendidly as insane inmates
ing the Volunteer Convention and
II has been many years since
also announce the entire program F o u n d a t i o n T a l k s
of Wildwood Sanitarium, while
at
Anderson
College
March
20
at
Taylor
has had a harpist in con
and talk briefly about the work
Of New Science
Louis Magsig as Clyde Loring
one of their regular meetings. cert owing partly to the variety
and ideals of the university.
and Ruth Prosser as Eve Patter
Building F o r 1 9 4 6 Those who are acting in the play of the instrument. It represents
A violin quartet and baritone
son proved the faithfulness of a soloist will offer the musical
are:
an art that has long since had its
friend in their continuous search numbers. The quartet, composed
At the recent meeting of the Mr. Ramsey
Merlyn Grant most popular period. The com
for Rose in spite of a dead man of Paul Sobel, Elizabeth Carpen William Taylor Foundation, Dr. Mrs. Ramsey . . . . Helen Shaffer mittee should be thanked and
that they saw in the drive! The ter, Arthur Anderson and Robert Herbert F. Lyon of Buffalo was Bob Ramsey
Dick Bishop congratulated for securing such
part of Sarah Colfax, the haughty
Maran Garrison a fine, artistic program of such
Jackson, will play "Largo" from • re-elected to the Board of Direc Purviz
and wealthy aunt of Rose, was Bach's Concerto in G Minor, tors as a representative of the Sheila Marvin
high calibre.
ably done by Dorothy Knight.
losephine Haddock
"Gypsy Legend" by Bronson, Foundation. One of the plans dis
Wilma Shields
Teuntje Peters, as director, "Dancing Doll" by Poldini and cussed at the meeting of Feb. 24 Peggy
Ervin Vincent
Stuart's At Banquet
and her staff of assistants are to Bohm's
"Perpetual
Motion." was the construction of a science Mr. Jordan
June Walker
he complimented for the many Several of these selections have building on Taylor's campus, to Audrey Jordan
Jane Cummings is directing
President and Mrs. Stuart at
hours of hard work that they been arranged especially for the be ready for dedication at the
put in for their box office suc group by Robert Jackson, one of centennial celebration. To finance the play, which takes place in tended a banquet in honor of
this proposition it was suggested America. It concerns the call of President Elliott of Purdue Uni
cess! The aid of Marshall Lucas its members.
was also appreciated by the Class
Paul Stuart, baritone, will sing that one thousand people be se a young man to the mission field versity, Monday evening, Feb. 20.
their wives,
of 1940. The play was produced "Homing" by Del Riego and Ger cured to pay one dollar for each who meets difficulties in that he Presidents and
by arrangement with the North man's "Rolling Down to Rio." year of Taylor's history, making has prepared to be an engineer deans, officials, and outstanding
western
Press,
Minneapolis, Miss Leone Harris will be the ac a total of one hundred thousand and because his girl friend has a educators of the state were
musical career ahead of her.
among the guests.
dollars.
Minnesota.
companist.
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A WELCOME TO YOU AND
FOR YOU
Wo, Hie co-chairmen, are conscious of the fact J
lliat we are the sixth group of workers that have
made plans for a Youth Conference. However, we
wonder if anyone could ever experience the full
ness of joy surging through their beings as we have
while we planned this conference for you. Yes, it
is for YOU and to the glory of God.
The burdens, difficulties, and hard tasks of
making arrangements for this gathering of young
people have all been overshadowed by the joy of
thinking it is for you. You, with the problems,
possibilities and potentialities of youth. Though
we've not yet seen you as you are, Taylor students
love you, yearn for you, and have been pleading
at the throne of grace that the few hours spent on
our cherished campus may be marked by real
pleasures, joys of new fellowships, and victories
through Christ. We believe you come to us with
eagerness, and with open, unbiased minds. Do not
think we have some sensational new thing to pre
sent to you, for we have not I What we have is an
old story which becomes ever new and vital to us
as it works in all of life's perplexities. Yes, fellowyouth—God's way of salvation and complete con
secration works. Being so consumed with the positiveness of this makes us very desirous that you,
too, realize with us that the way of the Christ is
the way for us. We shall never feel complete until
we have His Holy Spirit dwelling in us.
In extending a welcome to you we want it to he
from the entire Youth Conference cabinet. We
wish you could all see what faithful, conscientious,
hard workers they have been. Yes, we would in
clude the entire student body as we welcome you.
All have worked, planned, hoped and prayed con
cerning your coming among us.
The events of March 10, 11, 12 of 1939 will
not he termed "just another Youth Conference on
Taylor's Campus" if you are honest with your
selves and with God. All efforts and work in behalf
of the Conference will he more than worth while
if you find peace with God.
Again we say, it is with joy that we welcome
you, for we have had much pleasure in planning
for you.
Deuce Brown
Ruth Anderson
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EMPHASIZE DEBATING
Should Taylor place more emphasis on debat
ing? Most students who give this question careful
consideration would answer in the affirmative.
Taylor debaters spend much time, and work hard
in preparation for meets but have but few oppor
tunities to test their strength against other cob
leges. This year they participated in only six dehates prior to the tournament; a college of this size
might easily handle twenty meets.
It has been proven that Taylor has good ma
terial and a splendid coach in Professor Dennis.
With but meagre experience they went to the
tournament at Huntington and the A teams won
half their debates, defeating such colleges as Mich
igan State and Loyola. With more opportunities
for meeting and countering several different cases,
they could have built up a reserve of arguments
that would have won several more.
With an increased schedule, debating would
arouse student interest which has been noticeably
lacking. Competition with a larger number of
schools would arouse a spirit in the student body,
and perhaps would help to spread the story of
Taylor to points which would not otherwise be
reached. And remember this, it is not the large
colleges that have the best debate squads. Con
cordia beat Boston, Houghton whipped Pennsyl
vania, Asbury has had remarkable success against
large schools, being undefeated, and Taylor last
year beat Northwestern and Purdue. With more
experience, Taylor squads could make a name for
themselves.
There are many schools which would like to
schedule Taylor. An increased debate budget
would make this possible, and Taylor would make
a name for herself in intercollegiate competition.

RECOGNITION FOR MUSICIANS
1 he close ot the basketball season, even
though Taylor lost more games than they won,
brought with it the realization that Taylor will
have a team next year that will have to be reckoned
with by the more powerful schools of the state.
Alspaugh undoubtedly was a big factor in Taylor's
successes this year, but while we regret that he is
leaving we are encouraged as we remember the
splendid freshman and sophomore players on the
team who, along with Warner, should make all
the games thrillers next year.
While we were thinking on the subject of
basketball, we drifted over to the band and from
there to the orchestra. No one questions but that
both organizations broaden the field of extra-cur
ricular activities, and that their accomplishments
have been valuable to the University. The contri
butions made by these groups are deserving of our
pride and recognition.
Is there not some way by which the school
can show its appreciation in a'tangible way? The
award of letters to the members, especially those
who are active participants for two years or more,
would be in line with the policy of many schools
and would stimulate musicians to come out for
both groups and continue longer as members.
The orchestra gives an hour each week to
practice, and while they do make but few appear
ances, could and should make more. Band mem
bers also spend considerable time in practice. If
not letters, then some other sort of recognition,
perhaps pins to senior members, should be given.

EDITORIAL SIDELIGHTS
We certainly wish to express our sincere ap
proval of the chapel service in which the stringed
quartette was presented. It was a real inspiration.
Sobel, for his leadership, and Jackson, for his ar
rangements, deserve special note.

Aileen Callin has finished a
year and a half of her nurse's
training at Vassal' Bros. Hospital,
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. If her vaca
tion works out, she plans to be
at Taylor and Indianapolis for
those two graduations.
John Vayhinger is taking 18
hours at Asbury thi$ semester.
He and his roommate have a mis
sion at Brooklyn Bridge, Ivy.
Chester Miller writes that he
failed to get to go to Drew, and
he now has a charge at Spiritwood, N. Dak., which is very dif
ficult and spiritually dead. He is
planning definitely for seminary
next fall, but it will likelv be Gar
rett, if at all.
Barry Hunter was moved to
South Milford, Indiana, Decem
ber 22, 1938. He says they have
some of the best people in the
world there.
Hazel Bloss is teaching in Hem
lock, Michigan, and singing in
the Saginaw Civic Chorus.
Paul Stephenson is at Ponelo,
Ind., where he has a four-point
charge. Theatta Shupe is teach
ing in Bad Axe, Mich. Joe Kimbell is working at Taylor. L. I.
Sommer has a charge at Frank
lin, Ind. Ethel York teaches at
the Bible Institute, Allentown,
Pa. Norman Jerome is at Drew.
Virginia Royster has a school at
Remington, Ind. Bus Lautenschlager is attending college at
Naperville, III. Crystal Hawkins
teaches at Andrews, Ind. Charles
and Mabel Fields are in Boston.

Garrett has these fellows from
the class of '37: Robert Yunker,
Jack Holder, and Shaffer. Marge
MacKellar has a teaching posi
tion in New Haven, Mich. Leon
ard Washmuth has a church at
Scotts, Mich.
Miss Mollie Bell, '35, is leach
ing the fourth grade in her home
town, Rittman, Ohio.
Harriet Hoogenakker, a stu
dent in '36 arid '37, is now Mrs.
Hobart Bertrand, 1010 19th St.,
Des Moines, Iowa.
Rev. Gerald Clapsaddle, '37,
spoke in Vespers February 26.
He is pastor at Sims, Ind., where
be has been for five years.
Wallace Deyo was here for the
William
Taylor
Foundation
meeting February 24.
Dr. Wengalz, who has been
seriously ill for some time, is
greatly improved and is travel
ing in the United Stales.
The class letter of the class of
'37 came recently. Here is some
news from those folks.
The Hamms of Timber Lake,
South Dakota, are hoping to gel
to Taylor for the Youth Confer
ence and see some of their young
people find victory while here.
Crosby DeWolfe is still work
ing on Wall Street. He says the
only new thing in New York City
is "Ferdinand the Bull"! Crosby
invites any of his T. U. friends
who go to the fair to stop at Englewood, N. J., or at 96 Wall
Street.

SOMEWHERE IX THE GAME Somewhere in the game
You'll find a good bit more than
Somewhere in the game
winning strife—
Beyond the grip of battle and the
The lickle cheering or the mad
dream
acclaim—
Of greater conquests and of rich
That
you
once thought to be the
er fame
sum of life.
There comes a chance to lay
You'll find the value of all this is
aside the gleam,
small,
The gleam that we call glory or—
A drifting phantom through a
renown
shadowed glen,
But which is mostly myth—to
Where you might lift some pal
lend a hand
who had to fall,
To some fagged, reeling entry
And give him one more chance to
who is down,
start again.
And give him one more scrim
mage with the band.
-Grantland Rice

alities, ephemeral hypotheses.
"Every man's work shall be
made manifest: for the day shall
declare it, because it shall'be re
*
*
*
*
vealed by fire."
How shall we
The faculty ladies who remodeled the chapel
"And the fire shall try every escape "that day"? How shall
stage curtains did a noteworthy piece of work. man's work of what sort it is."
our work suffer' by the embar
This is worthy of appreciation.
rassing revealment of the impar
When
Pierre
and
Madame
*
*
*
*
Curie were on the track of the tial flame? Will we be proven as
As time goes on, we are more and more de mysterious radioactive substance! those who have built well, or will
lighted with the new song books in chapel. The which they later called radium, the poverty of the residue strip
songs which they contain seem to bring the reali they went through a discourag us of pride?
ties of the faith much nearer.
Shall we not build with the en
ing, exhausting, trying, almost
Bill Uphold
endless process of refining and during materials, gold, silver,
burning pitchblend by the ton. precious stones and not wood,
PLAYS AGAIN
Only after months of labor and hay and stubble? Not of course
a small mountain of the uninspir in the manner of the commercial
It seems regrettable that the outstanding pro
ing stuff had been exhausted did world, heaping up wealth for
ductions which have been put on by the two school
they realize their ambition of iso wealth's sake, but as materials
societies could be played but once. About a month
lating one precious ounce of the lor firm building. And we sug
to six weeks has been spent in rehearsal and the
gest that these materials be not
strange new element.
casts have been given the satisfaction of enact
"There is so much that is bad in the best of us,
The process of building a life the metallically glittering metal,
ment but the single time here in Taylor.
And so much that is good in the worst of us,
; too often works in the reverse nor the ravishing sparkle of gems
Would it not be possible to arrange for one
That is doesn't behoove any of us
manner. When the toddling steps such as we know in this world.
or more outside engagements at the same time the
To talk about the rest of us."
j
of
babyhood are over, the ath Ours should be the true gold
dale is secured for the production at school? It
But still this column is written, and looks as though letic spring of youth gone, the found only in Jesus; the silver
would mean early contacts with both the dean and
you're reading it! — Perhaps cuz we try not to talk 'bout i settled maturity of middle life of service; and above all, the
the outside sources who might sponsor it, but it
hurtful things—just interestin' things—like—who dis ! forsaken, and the tottering step "Pearl of Great Price."
would be a fine thing for those who take part.
played her dirty toes to the senior kids an' who pulled a J of senility falters for the last
Jesus is not only the founda
The play production class proved that it can "boner" last night at the table, an' with whom did P. S.
time, then our life will be wait tion which is laid for us, but also
be done by putting on their play several times have "beauing" her 'bout t'other day, an' . . .
ing for the fires of judgment the finest material for us to use
without conflicting with regularly scheduled
Now to double dribble through another coupta plays which will refine us to find out in building our house.
school functions. Many of these were played after . . . one might say thuh weavers o' knowledge knew how to
how much has been good and
the semester had closed and the grades were given 1 spin themsel'es into a coupla beskets, though thuh maidens
how much unnecessary wood,
Heh! Heh! Heh!
out. This will answer the argument that they were looked okay till the last few minutes . . . guess they were
hay and stubble. Too often, we
The
sophs
at San Jose stat
part of regular class work.
too maidenly!
, repeat, the divine fire will dis- college (Gal.) aren't anxious t
We hope to see the Philo opera again this year
Hev you seen what Archie wrote? . . . 'bout closed | close too small an ounce of worth
against th
and the Thalos should be encouraged to arrange lips? . . . and for upperclassmen especially? . . . guess he'd in a mountain of worthless ma lead class rivalry
freshmen
this
yea'r.
The reasoi
to play "Annie Laurie" at least twice. The little better read it himself! Buess the frosh an' juniors'll be terial. Instead of building with
extra work needed to polish up the cast would be tearin' away tu-nite . . . good . . . now for a quiet imperishable verities of truth we is very simple. Two of the mos
insignificant compared to the practical value and Dorm. . . ! Wunder why more kids didn't sho up the other have loaded ourselves with false promising professional fighter
on the coast are enrolled as firs
satisfaction to be derived from extra productions. P. M. — guess they didn't know there'd be ice cream!
doctrines, pseudo-scientific trivi- vear men.
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LEADS IN H. M. S. PINAFORE

COLLEGE
CLIPPINGS

Pleases Marion
Concert Group

Reason Enough

Can't
(iotlu
Can't
Gotta
Can't
Gotta

Not with the dash and flourish
of a Jerold Frederic or the thun
derous, crashing chords of a Paderewski, but with the precise
playing of a skilled artist, Mr.
Percy Grainger, in a concert at
the First Methodist Church of
Marion, delineated the scenes of
earth and sky newly born, but
with the firm touch of a true cre
ator. He was at bis best in the
tuneful qualities of the lighter
chamber music. In his playing,
be expressed what Debussy and
Ravel brought out in their com
posing.

study in winter
play ping pong;
study in spring
play tennis;
study in between times —
gall!!
Skull and Bones

A Harvard student broke all
records last week by eating 27
dishes of peppermint stick ice
cream. As if that wasn't enough
be had a scoop of chocolate sauce
with each plate.
*

*

*

Volunteer Prexy

Percy Grainger

*

DICK BISHOP

Convention Elects

The University of Utah has the
(Continued from page 1)
prize boner for the week. One of
Left to right: Cummings, Hyde, Briggs, Carpenter, Burdon, Hoover
the less wide-awake freshmen
us that Missionary Boards were
Bach Selection
managed to get a perfect score in
sending out new missionaries.
Rees Speech
Lanman Group
With the manner of one who Replacements are always neces
the midyear exam on his worst
(Continued from page 1)
subject. When we say he wasn't
entertains
a few friends at a sary. Independent boards are
Sponsors Party
wide-awake we mean that he
charming
musicale
after a din sending out more than others.
"Love uses the mountain-top
spoiled the effect "sort of" by en
The trend is toward specializa
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lanman
of
Balti
ner,
Mr.
Grainger
deftly per
closing the "pony" in the exam of consecration and devotion as
tion in Missionary work. There is
preparation for the valley of more met the class of '40 at an formed the "Toccata and Fugue always a large place for single
booklet.
informal
reception
in
the
parlors,
service."
in I) Minor," by Bach. In the deli missionaries on the field. To the
*
*
*
*
"Christianity must not evapo February 20. Each of the hon cate interludes and likewise with question, "What would you do
At Dartmouth a "Hitler Stock
ored guests, as representing the the ponderous chords, the pianist
il you were called of God to some
ing Commission" collected a rate into sentiment."
parents of each of the Juniors, never once lost his sure touch.
Heart and Submissiveness
particular field and the Board
penny from each student on the
very graciously spoke. All Jun The long number was played
"You cannot call Jesus Lord
insisted that you should go to
campus and planned to send the
iors are glad to have had the op
German leader four test tubes, unless the rebellion in your heart portunity of meeting the Lan- with ease and accomplishment. another since there was greater
containing Jewish, Negro, Mon is changed to submission and mans. Ice cream and cookies The audience carried with them need there?" Mr. Miller replied
the sense of the musical quality that perhaps the call was not to
golian, and Aryan blood speci obedience."
amply appeased all appetites.
in the tones which Bach strived some particular field, but to Mis
"Complete surrender to the
mens, together with a guarantee
Tonight at 8:00, the gala Jun
of a $5 New Year present if he Lord is never knowing a wrong iors will enjoy a backwards party to bring out in his composition. sionary work.
in the second part of the pro
thing without having an aversion
could tell the difference.
in Spiers Hall.
Sunday morning (lie Confer
gram,
Mr. Grainger used nine
to
it,
and
never
a
right
thing
*
*
*
*
Since this party takes place teenth and twentieth century ence members were invited to at
College men (???) are a lazy lot without having an attraction for just one hour after you receive composers. The first number, tend Miss Smith's Sunday School
it."
They always take their ease
your Echo, discretion forbids the "Shenandoah," by Balfour Gar class at Park Place Church. After
"Jesus Christ is heaven's Gen
Even when they graduate
telling of the unusual program diner, demonstrated a simple Sunday School Mr. C. F. Johanntleman. He does not force him
They do it by degrees.
planned for the evening. Never sea-chanty developed into a beau- • aber, who spent a number of
self upon the lives of anyone."
theless, we pass on the deep, dark tiful concert piece. The song | years as a Missionary in China,
—The New Rochelle Tatler
"It is one thing to let Christ in
secret that a batch of flies has showed a peaceful valley with a 1 delivered the address in which
the front door and another to
been obtained for this winter gently rippling stream, " but the he said that, "In this terrible
Did You Know That—
give Him the run of the house."
event; and some of the stunts to concert music depicts tumbling crisis in China the Chinese Chris
University of Wisconsin has
"For the most part, God guides
and
the Missionaries,
the first all Braille library for the not by impressions but by illu be pulled off . . . ! Those upper- rills of a noisy river with perhaps tians
classmen will surely have to step a storm in the valley.
j through the relief work that they
blind students?
minations."
out of that primness into the
have been doing, have done more
At Northwestern they'll give
Attitudes and Needs of Today
Original Numbers
merry abandon of pre-Frosh
to show the real nature of Chris
you a course, now, on how to fill
" 'Anything goes' is the damn days! Spiers Hall will see a
His
own
works
and
those
of
tianity
than many years of
out your income tax blanks?
able rot that is being sown in the great, grand, and glorious upside- Lewis Slavit furnished the last preaching have done. The blood
The college committee at Ober- world today."
down turned-around affair to part ol the program. "Mississippi of martyrs is the seed of the
1 in has now passed a law requir
"The modern man does not night!
Floodtide," by Slavit, showed a church. We shall expect a new
ing that the college flag be flown
want black and white he wants
slow,
melancholy, hopeless spirit church to arise out of the ashes
any time while the college is in
something in between that won't
while the "Spirit of '39" by the of the old. Some twelve years
session?
show dirt. You can't be a New F r e n c h C i r c l e
same composer aptly expressed ago we had a scourge like this in
Testament Christian and do
the syncopated rhythm with an China. At that time I was living
There are five distinct types of that."
E l e c t s O f f i c e r s underlying current of modern in the city of Shanghai. The Com
collegians, each with definite
"Instead of being inconsistent I
jazz and "jitterbug" style. In bis munists today are sympathetic
characteristics of his own. Mr. Christians, we should be incan
Le Circle Francais, T. U.'s own compositions titled "Colo
with the Christians.
Joe College is one who enjoys his descent."
French Club, held its bi-annual nial Song" and "The Hunter in
semester's stay at college. Num
"Totalitarian Christianity is election of officers, Wednesday, His Career," Mr. Grainger showed
ber two is Mr. Bookworm—self- the great need of this hour."
February 22. Those elected to fill his versatility in the lines of I
explanatory. Mr. Man Mountain
the varioous offices were: Presi music. These numbers had a very j Shop With Confidence
Divine Power
Tramp Athlete falls into the third
at
"Jesus Christ is the only great dent, Melva Bingaman who was singable air and the latter
' LATTA'S U BEE SEE STORE
category. A man of fame and no leader that men can follow with | re-elected; Yice president, Ruth
showed the dash and fervency of
Satisfaction Guaranteed
toriety with his finger in every out questioning."
Patow; Sec.-Treasurer, Dorothy a hunting song with the partici
I We Deliver
Phone 1092
pie is number four, Mr. Extra
"Christ without a cross could Anderson; Chorister, Gail Mals- pants chasing over hill and dale.
curricular. At last, Mr. Ideal Col still tempests, cast out devils, bury; Chaplain, Ralph Cum
For the final encores, the artlegian—70% of his time is spent raise the dead, but Christ with a mings; Censor Board Chairman,
! isl of the evening played two
on studies, 20% on activities, and cross could win our alien wills to Harriet Batchelor.
j Scottish
Dances, then his well10% on social pursuits.
The meeting was marked by an ; known "Country Dances" and
Him. He has won the right by
—Student Weekly sacrificial death."
increased interest shown in re ! the familiar Irish tune from
*
*
*
*
"The glorious possibility of a spect to the on-coming projects. | County Derry or the popularly
We grow our own P owers
| The French Club invites anyone , called "Londonderry Air."
Christ-tilled life is victory."
Night Before Quizains
| Phone 175
Hartford City
who
is
interested
in
French
or
1 think that I shall never go to
French customes to attend its
bed
meetings.
Obara Speaks
Until the morning sky is red.

! R. M. HENLEY
j

For on the morrow comes a quiz
On which I'll murmur "Oh gee
whiz!"
At some fool questions lurking
there.
And as I cram and tear my hair,
Oh, shall I study all the night?
Oh, why am I not bright?
*

Miss Taeko Obara was the PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
speaker at the Epworth League
rally at Marion held in the Home
Park Methodist Episcopal
Bob Hughes
!1
church, Tuesday evening. Miss
Cleaning — Pressing
Betty Ladd, Josephine Ladd and
and Tailoring
Ashton McEvoy rendered a vocal
i
BAND BOX SYSTEM
i
n
umber.
—LaSalle Collegian
j Leroy Houk
Mildred Botkin i
*
*
*

Quality Shoe Shop
|

Expert service in shoe repairing

BEN BRADFORD, Prop.
Three doors south of Bank

—-The Gleaner

Dr. C. W. Beck
National

Bank

OPTOMETRIST
|

Building:

Phone 25

{ HARTFORD CITY,

INDIANA

Upland Grain Co.
Coal, Feeds and Seeds
K. SNYDER, Prop.
Phone 41

Dr. W. N. Hamilton j

!

DENTIST

Upland

IS

Beautifully Christian and
Effectively Evangelistic

*

Breathes there a student with
soul so dead
Who never to himself hath said,
"To heck with studies, I'm going
to bed!"

First

Taylor University

III

We Doubt It

|

Florist

j

220 West Main Street
j
Phone 85 |

j Hartford City

| When in Hartford City

j

Stop at

\

Gray and Reasoner's

i

STANDARD
SERVICE STATION
for
Standard Oil Products
Cor. Washington and Walnut

Save at Showalters'
CASH GROCERY

i
11
I i

For Information Write The President
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Upland
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Sports Sputters
BY

S P U D
Now that most everyone's
blood pressure is back to normal
after that Anderson game, we
might have a few more sputters
from Ibis column. Taylor lost,
bul not bv much. Anderson won
by a narrow margin, but certain
ly hot because she had an off
night. If Anderson would have
had an oil' night, she would have
been beaten. But the boys were
hot, and took home the bacon.

1938

Sport Page

1939

Soph Sextet Are
Engenders Win
Did You Know?
Women Champs Final Game with
Toy lor won 7 games? That
was one more than last year. But
The Soph girls' sextet won the N .C. A. G. U. Quintet we lost twelve and that was the

SEASON SCHEDULE
AND RECORD
Opponent
Date Where Score
Ind. Cent.
11I12|38 H 25 59
Anderson
11!18138 T 31 43
Franklin
T 36 49
same as last year.
Cent. Normal 11! 8j3S T 22 45
Manchester
Scott scored the first bucket of
1 ljlG 38 H 39 63
[11 38 H 19 33
the year? It was a one-handed Tarkio (Mo.)
Rose Tech.
l| 6]39 H 36 29
shot from the foul circle against
Ind. Cent.
11 7139 T 26 47
Indiana Central.
Manchester
1 14|39 T 38 58
Odle led the team in scoring Tiffin Bus. U. 1I20|3!) H 36 30
113!) H 37 52
with 139 points? "Mop" Devine Earlham
Giffin (O)
2! 3139 T 41 40
had 110 and Gividen had 95 Concordia
2| 4|39 T 40 29
points.
Concordia
2|10139 H 63 25
2|11139 T 37 39
Olde scored 56 field goals while Valparaiso
Rose Poly
2 39 T 25 41
Devine made the most foul points! Giffin (O)
2I18|39 H 40 28
with 28 to his credit? He also! Anderson
2|25|39 T 44 53
missed the most with 29. Odle! N. C. A. G. U. 2 25 39 T 37 34
Reserve Games
sank 27 foul shots as did Gividen
Ind. Cent,
2 7|39 T 17 52
who missed only nine for the fine; Franklin
12 |
T 15 42
percentage of .750.
Ind. Cent.
1 1 1 2 | 3 H 11 39 69

women's championship on Monday, January 20, by eking out an
18-10 win over the upper class
men.
The Sophs have played the 1
most consistent ball this year, j
Only one week did they let down
and that week they lost both!
games. 11 is only fair to the I
Frosh lo note that although in
consistent, they at times put on!
the most spectacular ball seen
this year.
And here is the girls' All Star;
team. The forwards were quite
easy to name. The guards were
more difficult to name. II was
hard to make the choice between
Ba met I and Knox. The captain
of the team is Fran Knight, the
outstanding girl player of the
year.
Knight
Brown
Collins
Persons
Niebel
Knox

The Taylor boys were far from
cold, and put up one of their
best games of the year. Devine
played a whale of a game; the
same goes for Gividen. Odle was
in (here, and it did us more good
than a hundred vitamins to see
Jimmy Alspaugh get intimate
with the mighty Van Dyke, lead
ing scorer of this state. Jimmy
even mussed up his hair!
* * * *
Final S p r i n t W i n s
Well, before we change the
For Mnanka Team
subject, we might take one lin
gering look over the situation.
In a highly spirited game the
Two years ago the Trojans won
three games, and threw one Mnankas by the help of a last
awful scare into Indiana Central. minute rush beat the Soangetahas 3(5-22 on the 1st of March.
* * * *
The
first half was very even and
Last year the boys won six
games, two each from Giffin, each team matched bucket foi
Concordia, and Rose Polytechnic. bucket to end the first half with
the score 9-9.
In addition they gave Central
About midway in the second
Normal a close call. Three other
half Collins and Niebel of the
games were lost by a rather nar
Weavers of Knowledge began to
row margin, but not to first rate
hit and drove the score upward.
teams.
Try as the Strong Hearted Maid
*
*
*
*
ens did, they could not stop the
This year the boys won seven
wild shooting Mnankas.
games; two from Concordia (one
In the hist few minutes the
immense score which seems to
Mnankas put on a sprint and
be a record here for T. U. (68romped lo victory. A good crowd
25), hvo from Giffin, one each
attended the game, and every one
from Tiffin, Rose Poly, and N. C.
enjoyed the game. Niebel and
A. G. U. In addition there were
Collins each had 14 points for
two mighty close games when the
the Weavers and Carpenter 8 for
Trojans almost took the meas
the Strong Women. Brown, Knox
ure of Valparaiso and Anderson,
and Persons played good games
both strong teams this year.
as guards.
* * * * *

But there is still another bright
spot: Taylor has one of the best
Trojan Team Elects
foundations for the new year'
that she has had in years. In ad
All Opponent Five
dition to Gividen, McEvoy, and
Warner, who are improved,
Taylor basketball men picked
(here is P. B. Smith, Odle, De- an All-Opponents team this year.
vine, and Scott. With a few more On the first squad were Kenny
newcomers, a little more height i of Valparaiso, Beck of Manches
on a couple of these fellows plus I ter, Col well of Rose Poly, Van
this year's experience — well, j Dyke of Anderson, and Bohr of
Taylor ought lo take 12 to 15 Indiana Central. Kenny seemed
games.
to be the best player Taylor faced
*
*
*
*
Ibis season; at least he polled the
We note that Dr. J. (',. Nai- most votes. The second team was
smilh, the fellow who started composed of Young of Anderson,
basketball, doesn't like the mod Ferrell of Franklin, Strycher of
ern trend of (lie game. Particu Manchester, Eggold of Valpar
larly distasteful to him are the aiso, Sharpe of Indiana Central,
zone defense, removal of center and Keyser of Earlham.
jump, crowding under the bas
ket, and dribbling.
Dr.
: "Has any one seen my
belt around the house?"
Devine: Where's inv shirt?
Wife: "I don't know, dear. Did
Ferrier: That white one? I
you it put around the house?"
think I sent that to the laundry.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
Devine: What? I had half tlie

COACH J. E. ENGLAND

In a rough ball game, Taylor
eased to 37-34 victory over N. C.
A. G. U. last Saturday night. The
Trojans rolled into a' 6-0 lead as
three times in a row their plays
worked. On the guard to guard
play, Alspaugh drove in wide
open to greet the Indianapolis
boys and it was 2-0. Dittoing the
play from the other side, Gividen
drove in to make it 4-0. Then,
Odle on a scoop shot made it 6-0.
From here to the half Taylor led
by this advantage, rolling into
the half leading 21-17.
The second half was much
closer and at one time the Ma
roon and White scrambled to
within one point of the Purple
and Gold. Then Gividen, Smith
and Devine hit buckets to send
the Trojans to their seventh vic
tory of the year. The N. C. A. G.
U. boys were good under the
bucket but not so hot from other
places on the floor.
It was Jimmy Alspaugh's
last game for Taylor and he
gave a
beautiful
exhibition
of
guarding.
Taylor
says
good-bye to you, Jim.
We
will miss you. Together with
Jim, Smith played a great game
and had twelve points. "Mop"
Devine played a real brand of
ball. One lone referee had a hard
time seeing all that was going on,
which also tended lo make the
game rough.

Taylor scored (>72 points to
their opponents 807? In 13 games
Taylor scored over 35 points but
garnered 40 points or over in 5
games? We surely had an offense,
but what a defense! Let's not dis
cuss that, huh???
The team committed 268 foals
to their opponents 220? In one
game against Earlham the boys
had twenty chalked against them.
Devine has the dubious honor of
having the most fouls against
him. He had 38. Scott had 37 and
Odle had 36. ( Concerning the boys
playing ten games, Yag'gy was the
cleanest player with only 7 called
against him. In the* Central
Normal game Gividen had 6
straight fouls and 4 more in the
Manchester game to give him
10 in a row.
In the first half of the Central
Normal game Taylor got just five
points and in the Concordia game
scored 35 points in one half? But,
the Trojans held Concordia to
5 points in one half onct and had
35 points scored against them in
the second half of the first Man
chester game.
Injuries hart the team? Wil
liams and Hanley went out early
in the season. How these two
seasoned veterans could have
helped the team when the boys
began to get flighty! Then Devine
got that sore toe, which hurt him,
too, and McEvoy's sore knee, and,
and, and . . .
P. R. Smith is the best diver on
the team?? He took a perfect flip
off a swing and landed in that
well, beauty is only skin dee])!

North Dakota State College ha:
adopted a modified merit systen
to govern class elections. A com
mittee of seven students and OIK
faculty member will make tin
nomination. Under the new plat
any student who wishes to be or
the ballot must submit his ap
plication lo the commissioner ol
elections. The application mus;
he accompanied by an eligibility
card which is secured from the
registrar's office and a shor
statement which will include
high school and college records
Class officers will be selectee;
by preferential ballot, the nomi
nee receiving the highest numbei
ol votes being designated presi
dent, the next highest vice presi
dent, and so on down the line
Applicants for class offices, then
will not apply for a special office
but merely an office.

IDEAL SHOP

Come in and (jive our

Come and See

Cow Paths

11 seems thai other schools are j
troubled with "cowpaths" on the
greensward. Simpson College,
Iowa has adopted Crosby's slo
gan, "Keep off the grass. Remem
ber when you yourself were
struggling for a foothold," to
keep their campus beautiful.

| Willman Lumber Co. |

j

|

LUMBER AND COAL
Builders Supplies and Paint

| Phone 175

) i

i i

Upland||

Our Motto

j

We Welcome You! I
i
YOUTH CONFERENCE i
VISITORS

Home-Made Chili

j

and

Vegetable Soup
Compliments
of the

A Try

Upland Baking Co.

Thin-man's Cafe

Bakers for Taylor University

Mi 31 SOLUTION!

Compliments of

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
C. It. Alspaugh, Agent

I
i '
I

j

The Pioneer Drug Store !
The Rexall Store — Phone 852 !

THE CITIZENS STATE BANK
of Fairmount, Ind.

Deposits Insured by the Permanent
i

|

KILLS GERMS —
I
HARMLESS TO
I
DELICATE TISSUES —
j
6 oz.
25e j
16 oz.
4<ty '

Equipped for Speed and Quality Work
Upland, Indiana

THE MOUTH TESTED
ANTISEPTIC

UPLAND BRANCH

ROSE'S
T. U. LUNCHROOM
AND GROCERY

Hartford City

!

Printers for the University

E. J. CURTIS
Photographer for T. U. Gem
T. U. Campus

South Side Square

MERIT SYSTEM

A. D. FREESE & SON

"Pleasing Photographs"
|

GIFTS — NOVELTIES

INDIVIDUAL RECORD
Season of 1938-39
Player
GP FG PF TP
Don Odle
18 56 36 139
John Warner
10 13
6
32
Noble Gividen
19 34 29
95
Ken Williams
2
5
1
10
Bud Scott
19 21 37
49
P. B. Smith . 18 37 10
81
"Mop" Devine - 17 41 38 110
Ashton McEvoy
12 10 20
25
Jim Alspaugh
17 24 29
56
"Stab" Stevens
18 19 33
50
Homer Reasoner
4
4
4
10
Phil Yaggy
11
4
7
14
Leo Sands __ ... 2
2
0
2
Henry Tobin _ — 2
1
0
2
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